The coming of war has forced us to rediscover the merits of many discarded ways of living in all departments of life. In the realm of education, the emergency improvisation of home teaching units took us back temporarily to the days of the old dame school, but now that the first few weeks of initial disorganization which brought these to life have passed, the experience has left some of us with very serious doubts as to the superior merits of our modern large homogeneous classes and of that other distinctively modern institution, the school of from 300 to 400 children to which authority gives its blessing because therein alone is it possible to organize children into A, B, C, and D streams on the basis of intellectual capacity.
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In only a minority of cases was a school class evacuated with its own teacher, and school parties were sometimes augmented by pre-school children, and lastminute haphazard additions.
In reception and neutral areas, regulation forbade children living more than ten minutes away to attend schools which could not 
